Hofstra University Has Two Forums for Your Literary Work

**AMP: Always Electric**
Now accepting poetry, short prose, innovative and cross-genre texts, video poems and literary videos.

In our inaugural issue:
Cyrus Cassells • Jim Daniels • Sharon Dolin • Karen Garthe • Scott Hightower • Marilyn Nelson • Urayoán Noel • Kristin Prevallet • Anna Rabinowitz • Renato Rosaldo • Thaddeus Rutkowski • Adrienne Su • Edwin Torres + many more

On the AMP blog: An interview with Tara Betts by I.S. Jones

AMP is a project of the Hofstra University Digital Research Center and is co-sponsored by the MFA program and the Department of English.

amp.hofstradrc.org | hofstra.edu/MFA | hofstradrc.org

**Windmill: The Hofstra Journal of Literature & Art**
Now accepting print and digital submissions for our inaugural issue (January 2017), including fiction, creative nonfiction, art and photography, and poetry.

To celebrate our inaugural issue, we are pleased to announce two contests:

The Mill Prize ($500) will be awarded for a piece of prose written by an undergraduate student enrolled during the fall 2016 semester at an accredited institution.

The Wind Prize ($500) will be awarded for a piece of prose written by an MFA student enrolled during the fall 2016 semester at an accredited institution.

Windmill is a joint project of Hofstra University’s MFA in Creative Writing and BA in English/Publishing Studies.

hofstrawindmill.com | 516-463-4040 | windmill@hofstra.edu